
manager, wrss.frr 
New Orlon., Le. 

Deer Sir, 

Whoa you sell the presentation of three proftesional apelogists for one 

Eilli  

do in your ad in the erelt 3 Statue-Item.  
a "diseusaion*, you rewrite tint dictionary. This le what you li 

de in a controversy 

Of the three Usicapittloo you advertised, only ono Artesworth, can make Ilte sligheat pretence of Wowing anything at ell about the Silanedy aeaemaination. pi certainly does know mach, for he was the fevered utensil of those Ate so core- Tally corrupted the public mind, sal persistently eliminated the indepesdeno of the bars of the Warren Commission by the unending, improper and official leek* of he most prejudicial information %het, is effect, predetermined esd controlled the nel decision I of which, from before the beginning, there woe little doubt in ay event). These ere bought but propogendists, and it is for no other purpose that au selected end aired then. 

I calk that you arrange the same time ad facilities forme to present the 
_J1Z 

motto side, es I can from my own work alone. **Alike the pretenders yen inflate nto a soubloogo of authority pone enjoys, i have done considerable and original work in the fled and hove published sees. book on the subject. for this purpose I also offer tom present °Motel documentation that hes 'real soporeisted, with a generous assist from your station. 
. 
rt. is not namptinese, it is tact. In early Novegiber, 19417, when you Y*41 

re infolmed that I was holding a press onforenet et the aim orloons Press nub Jo present ouvromed evidence on the New Orleans west of the investigation of :ohn HensAyge murde:', you were absent. There is end hes been but a single book on the evidence aS it relstee to your city. I do not recall your *eking for a copy. nor 'bre you present to pick one up at this preen conference, when the book was introduced and given free to the press. 

You have been end are partisan. ou have been and are afraid to air the truth, to give a 'scowl side, tp stow your audience whet happened in their city when their l'resident war murdered. However, In asking for time for response, I promise that with the time I will do nothing else, will not esp. in personal controversies unless you ;:ref r, for Viers is much personal I mottle welcome a chance to air in 'our city), will air what your soften** has newer seen. 

Your pertiasu position bore, at verienos with ICC requirements as Miss it is sus with those of the untrammeled intellect, is nonetheless consistent, for you had no reluctance, from abet * have been told, in employing a man who was perfectly Satisfied to live with a man of tiolonas known to have repeatedly threatened the President, a man under *him* in the local investigation, one who subsequently attempted murder. 

-Incerely yours, 

Herold Weisberg / 


